GOOD MORNING!
9+ /Infant

9"H Toddler Chair

KIDSoft Rainbows Literacy Blue
4'x6'

SoftScape Toddler Playtime Junction Climber - Navy/Powder Blue

Rectangle Table & Chairs 24" x 36"

Infant and Toddler Crawl-Thru Activity Table
3+/Grades PreK +

As We Grow™ Sofa - Gray

Reading Nook with Bookshelves

Off the Cuff- Sage Green

Natural Plywood Lounge Chair

5 Piece Ottoman Set - Tranquility - Gray

Home from Home - Tub Chair
Sustainable & Eco-Friendly

Sustainably Harvested Rubber Wood Emotion Stools and Table - Set of 4 Emotion Stool and 2 Tables

Sustainably Harvested Rubber Wood Emotions Stool - Set of 4
Sustainable & Eco-Friendly

Excellerations® Sustainably Harvested Rubberwood Modern Combo Kitchen

Excellerations® Sustainably Harvested Rubberwood Modern Play Kitchen Set

Environments® Refrigerator
STEAM BOARDS

Feelings Wood

Dental Health Wood

Turning Gears

Weather Wooden

Panel STEAM Wall System

Tie It - Turn It
STEAM Wall Floor Base

Wooden Double Sided Art Easel
Sensory Experience & SEL

Sequin Sensory Experience

Sequin Sensory Corner

Chalkboard Trees - Set of 3
Sensory Experience & SEL

Glow, Stack & Build Textured Discs

Illuminated Sensory Glow Pebbles - 12 Pieces

Sensory ICT Glow Construction Blocks - Set of 12
Marvelous Metallics

Metallic Silver Stacking Arches - 12 Pack

Stack & Roll Metallic Discs

Mirrored Stacking Pebbles Silver - 20 pack

Marvelous Metallics™ Colored Pebbles - 10 Pack

Marvelous Metallics™ Colored Boulder Blocks - 12

Rose Gold Metallic 3D Shape Collection - 32 Pieces
Early STEM

- Excellerations® Listen and Match Wooden Shakers
- Excellerations® Natural Shape Sequence Blocks
- Excellerations® Wooden Natural Lacing Beads - 80 Pieces
- Excellerations® Marvelous Me! Activity Kit
Social Emotional Learning

**Excellerations® Social-Emotional Dice:**
- Missing Someone, Decision Making Skills and Developing Self-Confidence

**Excellerations® Emotions Dice:**
- Kindness & Caring, Coping with Conflict, and Calming and Focusing

**Inspirational Sensory Cards - Set of 24**
Social Emotional Learning

English & Spanish Social & Emotional Books
- 14 Titles

Excellerations® English & Spanish Emotions Books + Dolls Full Set - 16 books 8 dolls
Arts & Crafts

Colorations® Wheat & Gluten Free Variety Pack, 18 Colors, 2oz Each
THANK YOU!

Thank you for being so committed to collaboration & quality in your early learning environments.

DSS and I look forward to working together!

Barb McCarney
818 915 2019
bmccarney@discountschoolsupply.com